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Join Our Fantastic New Healthy 
Pet Club! 

To enable pet owners to save money and spread the cost of routine treatment we have designed our own 
practice membership scheme.  

 

With no age restrictions and no joining fees the Dalehead Healthy Pet Club is a great way to save money 
and spread the cost of preventative veterinary care for your pet.  

 

/daleheadvetgroup  

Check out our website www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk 
for more information about caring for your pet, special 

offers, vet and staff profiles and much more! 

INCLUDES: 
 Annual Vet Health Check and Booster Vaccination 
 6 Month Well Pet Check with a Vet Nurse 
 Annual Parasite Control 
 Text Treatment Reminders 
 Free Nurse Clinics 



You And Your Dog In The Countryside  
(Part 3) 

Whether it’s setting off on holiday, going to your favourite walking spot or even moving house, dogs love travelling 
to all those new sights and smells! Here’s how to keep them safe and happy on the move. 

 

IN THE CAR 
 

Here are some tips for your pet when heading for the countryside: 
 

 Make sure your dog has a safe, secure place to sit in your car. This will minimise the risk of it distracting the 
driver, or being injured or thrown from the vehicle if there is an accident. 

 Put a well fitting, robust collar on your dog with an identification tag         
even when travelling in case of an accident and your dog runs away. 

 Stop in a safe place every few hours to give your dog a drink and 
exercise on a lead. 

 Use a calming product such as Pet Remedy sprays to ease any stress 
and help with any  anxious behaviour related to travelling. 

 Dogs left in cars on even moderately sunny days can quickly die 
from heat stroke. If you must leave them, park in the shade, provide 
plenty of ventilation and water and check on them regularly. 

 Dogs are increasingly being stolen from cars and unpredictable 
events outside could frighten them. 

 If in doubt, don’t leave your dog. 
 

STAYING AWAY 
 

Taking your pet on holiday can be as much fun for you as it is for your dog. Here are some tips: 
 

 Many places welcome well-behaved dogs, but always check beforehand to avoid disappointment. The Dogs 
Trust or National Trust charities have a database on their websites where you can find recommended dog-
friendly places to stay. 

 Update the information on your dog’s collar and advise the Petlog register (make sure your pet is 
microchipped!). Ensure the information is up to date and relevant so your dog can be returned to your 
temporary address if they get lost. Giving a mobile telephone number or email address is good idea. 

 Find out details of the local vets and dog warden in case the unexpected happens. Local Tourist Information 
Centres will have details, as do some local information websites. 

 Take your dog’s usual food with you, as it may not be available where you are staying. 

 We stock travel and holiday essentials such as dog poo bags, collars, leads and Pet Remedy. Our animal FIRST 
AID KIT for only £15, provides an excellent first aid box with a super range of products you may need in an 
emergency situation.  

 


